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and coming to the directors and others were continually urged to the importance us every reason to believe they were wil
with time bills demanding pay for their of beginning on the trestle, and as often ling the town loans should be lost to the
work. Fears were had that the contract promised to do so, but nothing was done. Company. For fifteen days in succession
ors would fail to pay, and some relied on Pay after day passed and yet no move was with other Directors we wrere on the
the company, knowing that they could put made toward building the trestle. Finally ground to see that nothing should be want
in a lien claim. Time passed on and the two reasons for the delay were apparent. ing and that every available means should
road should have been completed half way One wms the location made by Engineer be employed to forward the work.
On
through Avon, and yet they were far from Read was not satisfactory to the Shanna the loth we vrere impressed to go to
being at Strong village. The directors, hans, and the other was they had no credit Strong, and arrived there just in season
The di to find the track-layers picking up tools
seeing that something must he done, again with which to buy the lumber.
3F* o x* ~Y~ o jex x*
summoned Mr. Anderson, who met the rectors, finding it was only left them to and preparing to go to Farmington to put
directors and contractors at P. H. Stubbs’ provide the lumber, and by request o f the in a turntable. On learning the trestle
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
office in Strong, Oct. 25th. At this meet contractors, commenced to buy lumber, was ready for most of the iron, we im
ing
the Shannahans came forward and hire men to cut and hew, and teams to plored the Shannahans to allow these men
SUBSCRIPTION H ATES:
deliver on the spot, and engaged Air. to commence laying iron on the trestle,
oa /,
b er year. >f paym ent is delay acknowledged they were unable to com
8(1 three months.
plete the contract in season, and that the Merrill, the gentleman who had built the which they did.
Only four days were now left in which
$1 50 directors would be obliged to relieve them Phillips bridge, to take charge of the
One ye^,'.'S t? artva“ ee
1.00 of a part o f the work, whereupon the di work in case the Shannahans failed to go to complete the jo b ; over three miles of
.50
»
^ n th
.25 rectors sub-contracted to complete the ahead. The directors were all personally j trac^ were to be laid and quite an amount
n8le Con
dues,
.03
t i d in g to be done in which there was
work from the west end of the main tres engaged in getting the material together ;
Engineer Stephenson, i considerable rock to be taken out. The
tle at Strong to Phillips, except the Phil for the trestle.
°- M. Mo o r e , e d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r .
lips bridge and trestle which was nearly from the Ogdcnsburg railroad, was em- j Shannahan track men were engaged at
help the Maney crew finish up.
built at that time, the referees, Anderson ployed by the Shannahans, who made a i orice
and Read, fixing the price at $9,000, leav new location for the trestle, on which it j H *s with pleasure we give Mr. Maney
A
H IS T O R Y
The Shannahans finally ! credit- foi doing all he could to get through
ing the Shannahans otherwise liolden on now stands.
— OK—
the contract same as before. Sept. 11th, went to work and built the trestle, assisted ; ’ n season’ at {'ie close. Lor fear of fail■111e *he citizens bad turned out and dis1879, a contract was made with P.Maney, much by the citizens and directors.
About the first ot Sept, the Shannahans j tr'buted nearly all the ties above Strong,
o f Lewiston, to complete the work sub
let bv the Shannahans, for the same price. claimed a payment, as their men were ! l,lacin« them in P o tio n on the road-bed,
M a n v 0 f j and f(»r the last three miles the citizens
f i x t o USTfi r r o w
G r n x i & c . Mr. Maney promised to put a large force j pressing on all sides for money,
on and have the work nearly completed them procured time bills which they sold turned out en masse and not only distri
in one month.
He commenced work at a discount to parties along the line, and buted ties, but layed iron and put on fish
BY SAMUEL FARMER.
plates, etc.
Had not the citizens thus
Sept. 17th and instead o f one hundred j left the w ork; others kept on relying on
The contract provided that the road men as was understood, only thirty were j their lien on the company for their pay. taken bold, notwithstanding all our former
efforts, our object would have failed.—
Slloul,. K
„
Ntr
° ° c<m,pleted
to south
line of employed. The company soon found the I The director* reftised to pav over any Would time and space permit we would
0r*g, when thecontractors should
be same trouble existed that they had en- money, as no bond had been furnished
t i t le d to a payment o f $5,000, and when countered with the Shannahans, viz: they iand tlle company must „ e protected (>n j be glad to make personal mention o f all
Oonipleted to Strong village, $<>,000, to would violate all their agreements as far account o f the lien claims. Mr. Anderson " 1,0 1,eli)ed in this noble struggle, noti withstanding the cold and damp
,eo-H
a
n
dti’s in Avon, $5,000 and the as possible, and yet hold the company to interceded for the Shannahans and agreed
bal
--"b
which fell six inches deep on the 18th.
to
see
the
money
all
paid
to
the
workmen,
j
ance
1
within thirty days after the work the strictest letter o f the contract.
The citizens o f Phillips, Avon and Strong
W done. Thc job to do the stone mason
The contract provided they should have and through bis guarantee the company j
---...
“ *'v"" ~
wworked all day in the storm, shoveling the
0rk for the Phillips bridge was let by a certain portion of the work done at a paid the Shannahans, Sept. 19th, about I snow and'handiing the cold wet iron The
*e Contractors to Air. Lawton ot Nor- given time and at that time should receive $2,800.
rulge
T h e Strong trestle was now the great; rails were lai<1 into Phillips on the evewho built a very firm and sub- a certain amount o f money. This was an
point of interest, for upon its completion i mng of the 19th by bon-fires built and
8tantia]
J
R ture, the pier and hutment oversight on the part o f the directors, j
bein
doubt supposed that if the con-1 depended our entire success in furnishing ; lanterns held by the citizens.
composed o
blocks of granite t who, no
The cars run into Phillips in the fore
th
0r°ughly cemented and dowel led to- tractors failed to fulfill their agreement, the Maneys with an engine ami material
noon of the 20th of November, 1879, for
8etlle
necessary
to
carry
on
the
w
rork.
They
that the company would not be holden to
were already calling for iron and cars, the first time in the presence‘ of a large
he work dragged slowly and when the , comply with theiis, but on a n
though not yet ready to use them. It was j cro" d of people who shouted and cheered
* "* "'"'"m l
,„» de for money the |f b l « « ..in .t io n i. w ». 1 m * 'ha. though
the certain the trestle could not be completed j t0 the top of their voices, though a close
fat from being completed to the : one party did violate their »i?reeme
in season to furnish the iron for Mane'v j observer might have seen tears o f joy
o f Strong. The contractor, contract - M none the less bmdtng on*
when wanted, so the first lot of iron was ! trickling down the cheeks of some in the
to entire!, di.reg.rd their part o f ; other. The amount of tnoMjr
taken from Strong highway crossing 1crowd. This was the construction train,
Co| ConHact, but at the same time hold the upon was paid accord" g ^
around and across lots with horse-teams, i
arrival o f the Maine Central at FarmlnPany strictly to its word.
The sum though a far less amount o f work had
at
the
expense
o
f
the
Company.
The
!
iagton,
the little passenger train made its
mer Wa„ Dp
‘ Iast passing away and the pros- been done than agreed. Fears were had Directors kept watch of Maney and were ! first regular trip, arriving in Phillips a
that
the
contractors
would
take
advantage
U f° r COm
nU
ti-----u
r.
.•
----------------,,nipleting the road in season to
Sec
careful to have iron on the spot as soon little behind time on account of the un
evpr
le town loans, was lessening o f the mistake and leave the road; but as he was ready to use it.
Track even and unballasted traeft. Many a heart
such was not the case, though the men
iW j ^a^' Nothing could be said to inlaying
was
commenced
by
Maney
Nov.
5. beat with gladness on account of the final
made a strike that day, and nearly all left
fr„., the contractors to increase their
success which hah crowned their efforts.
The
iron
was
run
up
on
push-cars
for
the work. Never shall we forget the fears
f0rttK j IUcn> and finally they were inPrevious to this the Shannahans were
about
a
mile
when
a
flat-car
was
hauled
we felt that there was an understanding
i l r ^ *’'V the directors that the referee,
quite unwilling to allow the company the
around,
put
on
the
track,
and
loaded
with
between the contractors and the men, and
W|,p„,ntlerson» must be called to decide
use o f the train to take the iron to the
if this was so we must all be defeated. iron was hauled by horses until the train
CDnp - 1 a greater force was needed *to
upper section, although they had far ex
crossed
the
trestle,
Nov.
16th,
1879—only
But fortunately it was not so, and the men
tl1(, n etp the job in season, and to’ see if
ceeded the time allowed in the contract
returned the next day and resumed work. four days before the regular trains must
instruction was being done properly
be
running
from
Farmington
to
Phillips.
!
t0
complete the wmrk, and claimed that
re
The next trouble the company had to
\lr ■h'rd8 grades, curves and culverts.
when the company took possession of the
This
trestle
had
taxed
the
energies
W
the
encounter
was
the
Strong
trestle,
a
space
Aml
0ver
° r8°n came Sept. 1st and looked
train the road was accepted. The direct
o f 800 feet in length, and a verage about Directors to their utmost capacity, and it
l“oa<] ' w°Hc and pronounced it a good
ors thought not and consequently again
was
only
by
a
kind
Providence
it
was
35 feet in height. This was a part o f the
fiiore ^ *ar as graded, but decided that
called Air. Anderson, who came Nov. 15,
Shannahans’ job, upon which there had erected in the short space o f three weeks'
’>e niil r< 11 W(>uld b«> necessary and must
1879, and on the 17th gave a certificate
time.
The
weather
was
pleasant
and
al- Put
been nothing done. Without this trestle,
° ni which the contractors promised
to do.
no iron, cars or locomotives could he got lowed of constant work, Sundays not ex- which allowed the company to take posR ........
to the Maneys, and this certainly was the cepted. The Shannahans, to all appear-; session o f its road according to the conu
tfe
w
for*..
1°rc0 *cw r° ore men were added to the
The Shannahans ances, were entirely unconcerned, giving Jtract, and on the same day notified the
others were continually leaving key to our final success. T

North Franklin Railroad En
terprises.—No. 8.
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o r i g i n a l a n d Q u o te d .

Shannahans that the Company in begin-J ed from parties along the line, by way of
ning to ius(i so much of its road as they lumber, men, teams and board, lie could
were constructing, would use it without not have completed the job, and we are
Dr. Charles 0. Gordon.
prejudice to its right to object to accept-1 sorry to say many who assisted him in one
ance o f their work as being done accord- way and another are still without their
Dr. Charles O. Gordon, who died March
ltn to contract, and that the Company pay.
18th at his home in Lakewood, was born
would be allowed every privilege of the
In the Maney contract twenty per cent,
in Solon, Maine, in April 1840 having not
trains to perfect their work.
of the money or contract price was to be
yet reached his forty-first year.
When
The Shannahans were allowed as much kept back by the Company for its safety,
the war broke out he was a youth, engag
time to complete their work as the refer- instead of a bond, and when the work
ed in teaching in his native State, and pre
ees would agree, but in no ways later closed there was about $1,800 in the
paring himself for the profession which
than the first of November. They dal-1 hands of the Company to complete the
he subsequently mastered and adorned.
lied along into December before they contract and pay all labor lien claims.
While still under his majority, he sur
Evidently the Shannahans and Maney
finally quit, and then left some work un
rendered an honorable ambition to early
finished.
were induced to take the contracts afore
become a member of the medical profes
The Company had accomplished the said either under great misapprehensions sion, and enlisted as a private in the First
great object—the trains were running and as to cost of building such a railroad, or Maine Cavalry, serving honorably, and
the town loans secured; yet there were else with an intention of gouging their after receiving a lieutenant's commission,
no depots or buildings of any kind on the profits out o f the people along the line, being taken prisoner on the memorable
grounds this side of Farmington. It was as both parties are now insolvent and yet June 24, 1864. He was sent with others
now late in the fall, though the weather nearly $3,000 in board, store and lumber to Libby Prison first, and repeated trans
was generally pleasant except the snow bills remain unpaid, scattered the whole fers from time to time, was an inmate of
flurry and cold snap o f Nov. 18th. The length o f the line from Farmington to no less than eight prison-pens before,
Many of these bills are due sick, emaciated, and starving, he and a
Directors made use of all available means Phillips.
and in a few days the depots were up and poor people who cannot afford to bear the few companions, tunneled their way be
covered. An engine house had been built loss, and a law’ granting lien claims in neath the dead line at Andersonville and
at Farmington during the summer, where such cases would seem quite as justifia escaped. While pursuing their way by
good accommodations were had for the ble as labor lien claims.
night and hiding by day in the ememy’s
The Company could not effect a settle
engines; but while at Phillips they were
country, he was recaptured and returned
obliged to remain out doors till a building ment with either the Shannahans or Ma to prison. In a still greater degree ema
was put up some time in December and ney, both contractors claiming great dam ciated, and suffering from the untold mis
covered outside. A turn-table was put in ages on account of delays, etc. In both eries superinduced by rebel cruelty, he
and in this way the Company got through cases the Company has been sued and on again escaped, and this time reached the
the winter. The track was completed and ly by the wise and judicious management Union lines. But in his system had been
the trains run on to the depot grounds in of the officers of the road have both these sown the fatal seeds o f disease, and they
Phillips about the 24th o f November and cases been referred and amicably brought grew and renewed and increased until,
the trains continued to make their regular to a final settlement, as the records show. after a heroic struggle with death, lasting
Mr. George E. Mansfield, who had been through years, he peacefully died, sur
trips from the 20th.
The road had been ballasted as best it chosen to supervise the building of the rounded by his stricken and devoted
could from the ditches and with push-cars road, acted as Superintendent from the wife, loving and beloved children, and
for quite a distance from Strong trestle 20th of November to the end o f year in true and earnest friends.
toward Phillips. The track was in very which he was employed by the Company,
Dr. Gordon was a member of the Pres
bad condition, the rails having been curv ending in June, 1880. Mr. M. labored byterian Church and the superintendent
ed only by bending them over the push- very hard through the winter to make the of its Sabbath School. By his brethren
cars, which would naturally leave them little road a success and all lie had claim in the church he was sincerely esteemed;
He acted as superintendent, by the children o f the school he was
straight at each end. Mr. Newcomb, of ed for it.
Westbrook, was employed and went over conductor, general ticket agent, treasurer greatly beloved; and that he loved both
the entire line this side of Strong and and breakman. Considering the exposed the Church and school his attendance up
curved the rails properly with hammers. condition of the road—without any suita on either when it was only by a painful
The gravel train was hard at work grav ble buildings, snowT-plows, snow-fences, struggle and heroic effort that he could be
eling the road and another crew raising and the poor facilities for wood and water, there are eloquent tsetimonials. He was
and lining the track. The ground was the trains were run very successfully and also a member of Ocean Lodge, F. and
more or less frozen and it was with great with few exceptions made daily connec A. M., and was Worshipful Master of the
difficulty the road could be put into con tions with the Maine Central. Though Order here in 1879-80. As a Mason the
dition. The gravel was spread thinly over much o f this success was due the fact that writer knew him well, and he was all that
the road and a large portion of the track there had not been a more favorable win the ritual and moral and physical princi
was not raised till the frost was out the ter within the recollection of the oldest ples of the order declare and maintain.
next spring. On the 8th o f December a inhabitant in this section, yet there were Socially, he was a true gentleman.
In
train of four cars loaded with gravel and some quite severe storms, blows and snow his profession he was studious, skillful
a crew o f men on top, was crossing the drifts—enough to fully prove the efficien and successful.
Phillips bridge. A lattice brace gave way cy o f the little road to overcome all such
To “ speak well o f the dead” is an ax
as the train entered the bridge, making a obstacles and convince the most skeptical iom ; to speak well of the worthy dead, is
loud report which very much frightened of the adaptability of the two foot gauge the duty and the pleasure of all true men
the workmen. The bridge settled about in this country for localities where the and women. Dr. Gordon was a worthy
one foot, and fortunately for the men and standard gauge could be supported.
man ; upright, honest, true. That is the
the company, it did not go down. The
The closing article o f this history will j truth, and it is eulogy enough.—W. ./.
Times and Journal.
bridge is of lattice work, 150 feet span, appear next week.
N ote.—N. B. Beal and W. F. Fuller
and evidently the timber was too light for
Letter from Washington.
so long a span, though it was recommend were holden for $4,000, instead of $7,000. 1
----------------------- —---------------- I
ed safe by alllhe engineers. The bridge
I tching Piles —Symptoms and cuke
W ashington, March, 2 8 , 1 8 8 1 .
was drawn up and iron rods put in, and to The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
To a native of Maine Washington life
make it doubly safe strong arches were ration, intense itching, increased by presents many curious features.
Up to
scratching, very distressing, particularly
also put in.
at night, as if pin worms were crawling the time of the war this was a southern
The weather became cold and boister in and about the rectum ; the private parts ' city and though the recent influx of north
ous, and Dec. 12th the Maney crew left are sometimes affected ; if allowed to con ern people has changed the general char
tinue very serious results may follow, j
off' work, claiming the road was finished;
•‘ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is acter of the place, enough traits of south
but the Company estimated it would cost a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter, ern life remain to present many curious
$1,500 to $2 000 to complete it according Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe sights. The first thing which impressed
to contract. The trestles were all sub let las, Barbers' Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, me on reaching this city was the number
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
by Maney to A. B. Furbush, of Lewiston,
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail of negroes. One meets them at every
for a given price per lineal foot— to build to any address on receipt of price in cur- turn, almost at every stept, till it is easy
from the main trestle at Strong to Phillips. imncy, or three cent postage stamps. to believe that, as the census states, one
It was with great difficulty that Mr. Fur- Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 third o f the population is colored. They
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
bush built the trestles in st^ on for the whom letters should be addressed. Sold constitute the servant class altogether,
rails, and but for the assistance he receiv- by all prominent druggists.
Iy5
for the servant class o f the North, the

Irish, seem never to have established
themselves here in any numbers.
The
negro women have a habit when at work
of tying a white handkerchief around the
head like a turban, which gives them a
a very striking and pictursque appear
ance.
They also carry almost every
thing on their heads.
They usually
lack enterprise. They work well when
employment is given them, but they need
somebody to depend upon and have not
the faculty of originating enterprises for
themselves. The color line is sharply
drawn here.
There is no social inter
course between the white people and the
negroes and every one is considered a
negro who has the least trace of colored
blood in his veins.
They do not work
together with white people as equals and
each class has its own schools and
churchs. The feeling does not seem to be
wholly on one side and I doubt whether a
white peroon would be permitted to regu
larly attend a colored church or school if
he wished to do so.
On the whole I
should say the negroes are more intelli
gent, industrious and prosperous than one
might judge from the articles about them
that are published in the northern jour
nals.
J. C. T.
Last winter a bill was passed incorpo
rating the Ivenebec and Franklin, Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., extending from
Augusta to Farmington, or to any inter
mediate point, and branch lines to Wayne,
Winthrop and New Sharon.
This bill
was amended before the session closed,
so that the company was authorized to
run its lines of telephone or telegraph to
Farmington by the way of llallowell, with
branch lines to Gardiner and Pittston.
A bill was since presented to authorize
the company to locate, construct and oper
ate its lines from some point in the town
of Winthrop or city of Gardiner to the
cities of Lewiston and Auburn, from
Augusta to Rockland and Thomaston, and
from some point on their chartered line
between the city of Augusta and the town
of Farmington, to the towns of West
Waterville, Waterville, Fairfield and Ben
ton, on the same terms and conditions as
are specified in the act of last winter.
Don’t T rust T hem .— When you fee*
badly, and have pains here and there >n
your body that you don’t know how to ac
count for, it is the most foolish policy 111
the world to take the advice of people who
say : “ Oh ! there's nothing the matter with .
you. Let yourself alone and you win
come out all right.”
These folks know
nothing about it, and may be trifling with
your life. You may have Kidney or Liv(?r
trouble. Send right out to your drugg1^
and get a bottle of Dr. David Kennedy s
“ Favorite Remedy” and then you will b®
all right, or write to the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y.
2t29
Hundreds of testimonials from residents
o f our own State of Maine show tha
Twichell, Champlin
Co's JVeuraljlC
Anodyne is a sure cure for all diseases o
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, etc.; an*
also for sore throats, toothache, coll?’
cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. H 1
invaluable, and never fails to do all tha
is claimed for it. It is the best and cheap
est liniment known, and is sold by a
medicine dealers and country stores 111
large bottles at 25 cents.
Iy21
Several years I have been taking s0'
called remedies and prescriptions fr° n^
physicians, for dyspepsia, with no hem
fit; one bottle D. li. V. G. has cured me!
I take pleasure in recommending it to a‘ •
Isaac T. Stoddard, Adjuster Charter
.
Life, Hartford, Coun. Guaranteed by a
druggists.
I cannot say too much in favor of y°u^
dyspepsia remedy, D. R. V. G. I an’
using it with the best results ; I can l‘a
anything and it does not distress
Truly yours, H. J. Wattles, 9 North a'
nue, Rochester, N. Y.
Guaranteed j
all druggists.
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Hints on Hatching.

With quite a host of the fore-handed
class of breeders, the hatching season has
fairly opened, and the severe weather of
I
R
O
N
last month has prevented the maj >rity of
breeders from attempting extra early
hatching, where there was not every con
venience and appliance for defying the
cold. It is not too late, even now, to
IKON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re
have a cold snap, and breeders should be
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, l i t e r - j
on the lookout for such emergencies, and
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Ulriches jj
be prepared to overcome any bad effects
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They cit jj
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such «
which might result from chilled eggs, etc.
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. TT. o o n l y g
We have known eggs to hatch a very fair
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth cr give
percentage of chicks after they had been
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
deserted by the setting hen for twentyuseful and amusing reading— sent free.
four hours, and this when the weather was
BROWN CHEMICAL. CO., Baltimore, Md.
raw and cold ; but then this is very risky,
THE G R E A T
and should be carefully guarded against
B U R LIN G TO N ROUTE.
by watchfulness on the part o f the breed
S ^ “ No other line runs Three Through Pas
er. By all means avoid setting the hens,
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dos
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
whether early or late in the season,
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections fo r all points in Kansas,
where they will be influenced by the high
Nebraska, Colorado, W yom ing, Montana, N e
winds, for this, coupled with the heat of
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
the h ns, will so dry the skin which sur
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
rounds the chick as to kill it in the egg,
Fullness o f B l o o d Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
The only B A T T E R Y
by suffocation, it being unable to force its
Lack of Power of ill ton and all points in Texas.
known to the world
The unequaled inducements offered by thi3
way out. It is a bad practice to set the c a p a b le o f b e in g
or Action, Palpitation Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
H
The
celebrated Pullman (10-wheel) Palace
o
f
the
H
eart,
Loss
of
CH
AR
G
ED
with
M
ED
hens on very dry material and then use a
Memory,Loss of C onfi Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
PROPER
O. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
dry airy upstairs room for the hatching IC IN A L
dence. Fainting Spells, Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
T I E S , w h i c h is
room, as the same evil results are sure to T
RANSFUSED INTO
> Hysteria. Epilepsy, ih Reclining Chairs. The fam ous C.. B. & Q.
Hearthurn, Dyspe |>sia Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
follow such a course. When this has to T H E SYSTEM . If you
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
are afflicted with any
Sait Kin um.Brochitis
be done, on account of not having any of the following Dis
W eak Stomach, Flatu volving Chairs for the exclusive use o f firstcla-s
pa w.fingers.
eases don’t neglect to
lency, Diseases of the
other place for the sitting hens, the bad wear one of our Bat
Steel Track and Sunerior Equipment, com
Heart a n d L u n g s ,
bined
with their Great Through Car Arrange
teries,—viz
:
D ro p s y, A s t It m a.
effects can, in a measure, be prevented by
T 1 Pleurisy,
Constipation ment. makes 1 his, above ail others, tiiefavorite
Paralysisj, Brain and
Route
to the South, South-W est, and the Far
sprinkling the eggs with lukewarm water Nervous D i s e a s e s,
Jaundice.
Catarrh,
Rheumatism, G o u t ,
Sare Throat, Debility. W est.
three or four times during the process of Swollen
Try
it.
and von will find traveling a luxury
Joints, Sciat
Piles, Tumors, Sores,
Boils, Carbuncles, Fe instead < f a discomfort.
incubation. The best plan, however, is ica, Neuralgia, Lum 
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
bago.Aches and Pains,
ver and Ague, Liver
to put a fresh moistened sod in the bottom Nervous and General
Complaints, Diabetes. for sole at all offices in the United States and
Debility, Spinal Dis
Kidney
Complaints, Canada.
of the box, and then, make the nest on eases, Weak Back or
Ail information about Rates o f Fore, Sleep
Gravel, Chills, Jrapotency,
Disordered ing Car Accommodations, Tim e Tables, £ c .,
that, using fine, soft, meadow hay for the Side, Wasting. Decay,
o Conditions
Restless Night, N ighof the Liv will he cheerfully given by applying to
purpose, which does not pack down solid m a r e, Melancholy,
J. Q. A . B R AN , Gen’l Eastern Agent,
er, Blood, Kidneys or
COii Washington St., Boston, Mass,
Urinary Organs.
ly, and does not open and let the eggs Dizziness or Vertigo,
and 317 Brotdw ly, N ow York.
D R . R H O D E S ' P A T E N T L L E C T ttH
o /N „ B .s T'i L R Y is u o r n suspcndei
JAMES
R
W
OOD,
Con. Pass. A gt., Chicago.
down on the sod. We have always had from the neck b y menus o f a silken con i, j i » / rests upon the Spinal Colum n. S int b'y mail j
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manager, Chicago
everyw
h
ere.
Small
size,
Si.CO;
double
size,
$2.00.
Send
f
o
r
C
ircular.
A
d
d
ress
nil
t'nnim
vlo
the very best results in hatching, by using ca tion s to W . It. B R O W N , M anager, 96 T tem on t S treet, p o is o n , Muss. Men1h.ii tin's p p er.
F o r s lie in Ph ilips In
a small, down stairs room. I f it had a A G E N T S OF BOTH S E X E S W A N T E D .
IT IN K L E Y . F U L L E R A ( R AG T N ,
and
S. S. W I L L I A M S .
3*: 6
board or a plank floor, we sanded this
I f not satisfactory after a fair trial will refund the m o n e y .
F or sale hr all druggists.
well, to the depth of several inches, made
W . X ). H A L E Y ,
our nesting boxes and nests and arranged
PITTSTON
M AIN E,
The subscriber offers for sale a desirable
them around the room.
This room we
d e a l e r in
farm, situated in the noth-west part o f the
Plymouth
Rock,
Silver
Spangled
Hamburg
kept darkened at all times, only opening
tow n,and four and one-half miles from the
PERMANENTLY
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
depot. Farm contains 110 acres, well devill
the curtains or shatters once a day, at feed Also, the Handsome Duck W ing Bantams ed
into pasturage tillage and woodland.
ing time. By keeping the place darkened Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, carefully pack Farm and buildings well w atered. Farm cuts
JO tons hay, also raises large crops corn,
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S
and quiet we seldom had any restless
and wheat.potatoes. .Stock and farming took
26tf
STOCK WARRANTED FtEST-CLASS.
also for sale.
A p p ’y to the subscriber for
•lens, while scarcely a hen ever deserted
terms, and particulars.
A T tW®
Dr. R. H Clark, South Hero, Vt., says, “ In cases
N . K . W H IT T IM O R E ,
ber nest. Setting hens like darkness
K
of Kidney Troubles it has acted like a charm. . t
i?
Phillips, March 2d, 188J.
3 20*
cJ Clt l/llL
has cured many very had cases of Piles, and has
and quietness, and to these points may be
never failed to act efficiently.”
Nelson Fairchild, of St. Albans, Vt., says, “ It is
attributed the continued success o f many W A T C H A N D JO B B IN G M A T E R IA L ,
of priceless value. After sixteen years of great
R
E
C
E
N
T
T
R
A
V
E
L
S
&
E
X
suffering from Piles and Costiveness it com
C L O C K S ,
PLO RA TIO N S in BIBLE LAN D S, consist
breeders in rearing large flocks of poul
pletely cured me.”
lug of Sketches written from P erson a l Obser
C, S. Hogabon, of Berkshire says, “ One pack
and
try annually.
Strong food should be
va tio n ; giving results o f recent researches in
age
has done wonders for me in completely cur
the East, and the recovery of many places in
Wholesale and Retail.
liberally supplied to the laying bens,
ing a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint.’Sacred
History
long
considered
lost.
L
atest.
29tf
Brunswick, Me.
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
Cheapest and most attractive Book on the
"'bile one meal daily will be found to be
Holy Land.
Richly illustrated with new
enough for those setting, more unneces
maps and Ida Beautiful Engravings. A splen
did chance for Good Agents. Address 4t29
sarily disturbing them.— Poultry Monthly.
HE dwelling house bet ween this office and
W ONDERFUL W H i J
P h i l l i p s & H u n t , 805 Broadway, N. Y .

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE R E V IV ER .

DR.

RHODES’

73

2

CO

c
CO

B A T T E R Y .

Farm For Sale.

SISffSTPISSASM,
misconunm,
COSSttPATlOS M i m s s .

Spectacles

Eye-Glaases.

House and Lot for Sale!

T

B r a c e U p . — There

is serious meaning
in this expression. That wearied step,
languid eye and feeling of general las
situde, come from “ spring sickness.” Be
assured, a serious, and, perhaps, fatal
disease is close in its wake. The system
wants cleansing of winter impurities ; the
sluggish blood needs to be sent in swift
and clear currents through the veins.
“ Favorite Remedy” will do this; it will
Kive new vigor to the body, brightness to
the eye, aglow to the countenance. Every
‘•ftiggist has it. Dr. David Kennedy,
Proprietor, Rondout, N. Y.
2t20
has cured
thousands who were suffering from Dys,
Pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, BoilsHurnors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
phlets free to any address. Seth W.
Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Iy52
T

he

P e r u v ia n

Syrup

the Barden House is offered for sale at a
bargain. Good garden s p o t; one o f the most,
desirable locations in town for a dwelling or
business stand. Apply to
m iir , nr
50tf
T . E. W O R T H L E Y .

VEALCALVES^W anted !

Farmers should bring their Veal Calves to j
me, and I will pay cash for them, or LJ1la n a j
sell on commission.
FRED E. JACOBS. J
Mile Square, Avon.
%0—38j

Shingles For Sale.:
H A V E D Cedar Shingles for sale at t h e ;
Depot.
G. D. A U a T IN . |
SPhillips,
March, 1881.
________ ______

I

N O T IC E .

want to buy a horse ; must be sound and
kind.
JOEL W IL B U R .

T Vn A r p T V i O O R G AN S, 15 Stops, 4 Set
D I j A I 1 I O Reeds only $65. A d d ress
4t2~ D a n ie l F i B e a t t y , W ashington, N. .T.

IT HAS

C. WINTER, M. D~
r HYSiGiflftfs ) S urgeon )
J.

Phillips, Mains.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kim ball
Office in Beal Block.

B la n c h a r d l
C - U - S - T - O - M

B oot& ,Shoe IVlaker!
— R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y . —

R u b b ers, R u b b e r Boots
3*30

S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, Me.

ClNrr 4. _ r i j n n Per day at, home. Samples
uU i p Z U worth $5 free. Address
ly23*
Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

POW ER.

W UVQ
■"

h

,H

Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
ml KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.
t y It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form , in
Pgr tin cans, one package of which makes six
33T quarts of medicine.
Also in Liquid Form , very Concentrated,
pg- for the convenience of those that cannot.
fgrreadUy prepare it. It acts with equal effwiencn
^ ^ n e ith e r ^ o r n n ^
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, *1,00.
W ELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid.) Hl'Kl.lWtON, VT.
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THE MAJESTY OF THE L A W .

Phillips. Franklin Co., Me.
Saturda.y. Api*il ii. 1881.
O. M. MOORE,

E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .

g@~The Farmington Herald—a ruraand-onion sort of a sheet—and the thirdbest paper published in this county,
mounts the high horse o f Civil Service,
kicking out harmlessly in various direc
tions. It wants to know if anyone has a
ring in our nose. No one—we don’t need
any— perfectly harmless. This is a nonpaitizan sheet, till we renounce the prom
ise made in oar prospectus.
Therefore
we cannot discuss Civil Service Reform,
just at present; nor have we.
We have
never “ declared we should express our
opinion freely on political questions,’ ’ in
the paper. Out of it we are a citizen en
titled to all privileges—political or other
wise, and being a man, propose to exer
cise those privileges ad lib.—out of tl e
paper. The Census Bureau letter was
written to the P h o n o . and published as a
communication. We have expressed no
opinion as to whether it were true or not.
We have imputed no falsehood to our
correspondent, nor would we advocate or
condone such a state o f affairs as he portrayed. Our friend is an excellent scholar
and undoubtedly an expert at figures,
capable to earn perhaps a better salary
than some clerks who had been there
longer than he. We depreciated the con
struction he put upon this fact. We pub
lished the letter several weeks before it
appeared in the Herald, and it didn’t ap
pear then till some subscriber of ours
banded it in with a request to publish.
Valiant soul! why didn’t you grasp the
monster by the throat as soon as he ap
peared?
^ * V V e cannot see the consistency in
certain newspapers giving indiscriminate
use of their columns to local correspond
ents, whose principal aim seems to be to
give free notices and “ puffs” to local trad
ers and business men who never think of
advertising in any other manner. A man
who can sponge free local notices needs
no better way of advertising. We make
it a rule to allow no advertising done
among the local or news items—except
regular business notices— unless in the
way of calling attention to certain ad
vertisements.
Those who advertise in
and support thereby their local paper, are
alone entitled to local and editoral men
tion, whether otherwise paid for or not.
’ Tis an injustice to regular patrons of the
advertising columns to give notices to
parties because of job work done.
We
are always careful to expunge and ever
shall be, from our communications, any
attempt at promiscuous puffing for parties
who are not then actually advertising in
our columns—provided there is no other
party advertising, however small, the
same business at that time. When a party
ceases advertising— no matter what has
been his previous patronage—he has no
further claim on the paper to look after
his private interests, as has been its duty
while receiving such favors by way of
patronage from him.
KIT* The Augusta papers say A. 1).
Russell, of Weld, who has been in Au
gusta the past winter, has gone to Kent’s
Hill, to fill the position of Steward. Why,
bless your Soule, Ruel is still there and
it is already filled, completely. The Au
gusta report is a mistake, says the Lewis
ton Journal correspondent from the Hill.
gSjg33’We have in our office a finely
ecuted map of portions of Franklin
Kennebec Counties, through which
propped Kennebec Central Railroad
run. It is the work of Harry P. Dill,
as far as finished, is a work of merit.
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As Relates to

Fish

and Warden

Brown.

Before Trial Justice James W. Butter
field, Esq., at office of Elias Field, Esq.,
Saturday, March 26th. Action brought
by Fish Warden Samuel Brown, of Weld,
against Charles A. Rollins and David E.
Stockbridge, for catching trout from Weld
Pond. E. Field for State; B. E. Pratt
for defendants.
Mr. Pratt moved the warrants be quash
ed, because they did not contain correct
names of parties under arrest. The names
as given in the writ were Albert C. Rol
lins and Ellsworth Stockbridge. Mr. Field
held the State was not required to answer.
Motion overruled.
Rollins and Stockbridge were then arranged for fishing oth
er than with single hook and line and for
taking trout from said Weld Pond, March
1st, 1881. The parties plead “ not guilty.”
George llolden and George Trull were
sworn as witness for the State.
Holden lived at Weld lower village;
saw defts. fishing with eight set lines; saw
them take one trout and a pickerel. They
told him Rollins caught a 3 lb. 2 oz. trout
after witness left them.
Pratt sharply cross-examined the boy
who is about 16 years old. The attorney
plead guilty to an attempt to get a little
fish-law from the boy.
Trull, aged 16, also saw the parties on
the pond fishing. They told witness they
had caught one trout; saw the trout; it
would weigh about 1 1-2 lbs. Defts. ap
peared only to be fishing with one line
each—within the law.
Saw other lines
set in the holes about them, but didn't see
defts. handle them ; didn’t know who they
belonged to.
Mr. Rollins, deft., aged 28, resided in
W eld; was on pond fishing March 1st;
caught one trout and one pickerel; caught
them with hook and line; saw other lines,
but didn't know whose ; didn’t trouble any
lines but his own. Was simply fishing in
a lawful manner.
Stockbridge, deft., aged 19 (step-son of
Rollins), was fishing with other deft., as
before stated; carried down three lines,
but used only one; Rollins used one of
them. Did not touch any o f the lines but
his own ; caught one trout and three pick
erel.
For the defence, Mr. Pratt said the
question was one o f veracity between de
fendants and Holden. Others’ testimony
agreed. He depreciated the general ap
pearance and manner o f Holden in testi
fying, and suggested the improbability of
intelligent young men fishing in such an
open manner before witnesses. Mr. P .’s
argument for the accused was spirited and
apparently covered considerable territory.
Mr. Field, prosecuting attorney, agreed
that the case rested on the question of
veracity. Witness Holden had no interest
in the matter, and therefore had no object
in giving false testimony. On the other
hand, the defts. had such an object—they
were charged with a misdemeanor. The
boy Holden, if confused in testifying, it
was undoubtedly on account of Mr. Pratt’s
sharp cross-examination. Trull was on
the pond but a short time, while Holden
was there some three hours.
After the above case was submitted to
the Court, His Honor said he would re
serve decision till the next case was con
cluded. This was a case o f assault and
battery, brought by Fish Warden Brown
against same parties in other case, occuring on Weld Pond, March 6th. Respon
dents plead “ not guilty.” Mr. Field said
the aggravation was in the fact of Mr.
Brown’s being snow-balled off the pond
while in the discharge of his duties.
Mr. Brown resides in W eld; Fish War
den under commission signed by Alonzo

Garcelon and P. A. Sawyer. Saw defts.
on pond fishing; saw them pull up several
lines as he came upon the pond. When
he arrived, several young men being pres
ent, some one proposed snowballing; was
hit several times; a hard one, thrown by
Rollins, struck him on baek of leg, hurt
ing him considerably.
Geo. Holden, grandson of Mr. Brown,
testified; was with Mr. Brown; Stockbridge threw witness down, placed a stick
across his throat and put his hat in a fishhole; saw respondents throw snow-halls
at Brown. “ Grandfather stood near while
I laid with a stick across my throat; he
made no remonstrance.”
Question by
Bro. Pratt: “ What do you think of a
grandfather who would stand and see you
choked to death?” “ Order in the court!”
Question excluded.
Samuel Peary, of Weld, testified; was
present and engaged in snow-balling; sup
posed it was all in fun. Knew o f no snow
balls striking Brown ; was looking at him
as he left the ice, and saw nothing bit him.
In defence, Rollins testified was there
fishing; didn't throw at or hit Brown with
snow-ball.
I f he did hit him, it was an
accident.
Stockbridge testified he was fishing with
others two or three hours before and an
hour after Brown was there. No snow
balling occurred except when Mr. Brown
was present.
Everett Houghton, o f Weld, went on to
pond as Mr. Brown went down—passed
him and reached others first; participated
iu snowballing; did not hit or see Brown
hit while there.
Mr.. Pratt’s argument followed, appar
ently intended to amuse the spectators at
the expense of Mr. Brown. Coming away
down to business, he charged that this
was a most malicious case of prosecution,
unsupported by the facts; said it had been
brought by Mr. Brown as a back-fire to
force a settlement on the former case by
means of a bribe. He intimated strongly
that a warrant could not he obtained in
Weld for either case, and that they were
sworn out here by misstatement of facts.
Mr. Field thought it strange the boys
should drop fishing and go to snow-balling
as Mr. Brown arrived, and vice versa as
he departed ; that one of the witnesses for
defence should go upon the ice at that
time and participate in the game of snow
ball—at Mr. Brown's expense. Complain
ant doesn’t get any tees in this case. He
should be protected in the discharge of
his duties. He was discharging a duty,
was insulted and snow-balled by the de
fendants.
In the first case, the parties were ad
judged guilty and fined $11 apiece and
costs. For the second offense they were
fied $2 apiece and costs, amounting in all
to $48.40. Mr. Pratt thought and would
bet $100 they would never pay a cent on
either judgment. The parties preferred
two months’ board at the county hotel,
and Deputy Sheriff Toothaker took them
down that evening to the county seat.—
They acknowledged the snowballing, on
the way down, and half acknowledged the
other.

T r u e \s T h e G o s p e l . — An exchange
sensibly remarks : “ In all towns where
a newspaper is published, everybody who
does a business should advertise in it,
even if it is nothing more than a card
stating the name and the business he is
engaged in. It helps to sustain a paper
and lets the people at a distance know
that the town is full of business people
who take pride in their town, if not in
the sentiment of the paper.
No matter
how small the business, an advertisement
will always extend it. Show us a person
who is a constant advertiser in his local,
town or county paper, and we will point
you to a man of public enterprise and
spirit, and town made up of such material
will never be outstripped by neighbor
rivals. Men of capital invest in it, and
help build it up. Do you ever think how
a new town is built up? Never without a
well filled newspaper.”

g^U^The Railroad History, now running
through these columns, will be completed
next week, when the names of parties
who subscribed for the history alone wil
be dropped from the lists, if the time has
expired. Some of them have been car
ried over several weeks beyond the three
months paid for, at our expense. We do
not deem it expedient to publish the an
nual report of the railroad, in full, but
have extra copies of the report printed in
pamphlet form, on hand, which we will
send post-paid to any address for a 3 cent
stamp.

— Some one says, “ your girls do not
seem to stay with you.” We have never
employed any female help, only tranasiently. We give young ladies an opp°r'
tunity to learn to set type, and then em
ploy them as we have employment f°r
extra help. Would that our paper was
largo enough—or that the town wanted a
paper large enough—to employ botli the
excellent lady compostors who have grad
uated from the P h on o , office.

$g^” A Rhode Island gentleman writes
us, enclosing a $, “ your paper is getting
to be a necessity, although never a resi
dent o f your state, and only an occasion
al visitoi. Have from the first admired
your pluck and perseverance, and wish
you success.”
This makes the dollar
look as good as two of ’ em.

Pic t o r ia l H is t o r y

of th e

W

orld.

— Mr. C. E. Ball, of North New Portland,
agent for the above work, is now in town,
introducing the history to our citizens.—
The work is compiled by James D. MeCabe and published by Jones Bros. & Co.,
Chicago. It comprises a volume of 1,260
double column pages, embellished with
over 650 engravings. Commencing with
Bible history, it faithfully records and il
lustrates the important historical events
of Europe and America, including the on
ly complete history of the late war be
tween Russia and Turkey. The history
o f our own country is brought down to
the administration of President Hayes, the
work concluding with seperate histories of
Canada, Persia, Japan China, Mexico and
the South American States. It is a com
prehensive, authentic and of course a val
uable work, worthy a place in every home
able to obtain such a book. The agent,
Mr. Ball, is a quiet and unassuming gen
tleman, differing in this respect greatly
from the average book agent, and presents
our people the valuable work simply upon
its own merits.

A number of the leading men at Bat
Harbor contemplate forming a stock com
pany for the purpose o f starting a paper
which shall be devoted to the interests of
Bar Harbor and the various summer re
sorts on Mt. Desert Island.
Thus saith an exchange and we submit
that it is a wise idea. No live cause can
flourish in these days without a s u p p o r t
er in its local paper, in whole or in partI f you have that organ already establish
ed in your midst, use it to your advanta£e
and see it properly supported.
^jpMIow careless some people are
sometimes in mailing letters?
They <>c '
casionally send for free copies of our pa"
per, and put all their stamps on the outer
side o f the envelepe.
^jjp'W hy is the Herald jealous of the
Chronicle's “ soft-soaping” the PlioNO-‘
Art thou afraid, Bro. Herald, that we are
to combine to drive “ the old man” out °
the county?
JgpMra C. Stockbridge, of Portland,
has our thanks for a copy of his Musical
Journal, for March.

—How small people must be wbo value
friendship at only $1.00 per head. They
needn’t tliink we’ll get mad for the Pr'(;e
of a’ subsciption or the loss o f one as f()1
that— we’ re too good-natured !
I m po rtan t to T r a v e l e r s .— S p ecif
inducements are offered you by the BtT
lin o to n R o u t e . It will pay you to re»
their advertisement to be found elsewhere
in this issue.
40tStt>.
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KINGFIELD.— BY T.
— Miss Helen E. Smith, who was ASAD, SAD WAIL COMES OUT THE WEST.
brought one week ago from Lewiston, sick
School in the Durrill district closed
with the measles, to the home of I. W.
last week. It has been a very profitable
Come East, Prodigal—Come E a s t!
Smith, on the east side, died Thursday
term, taught by Mr. Clinton Richards, of
noon, aged 27 years and nine months.
Salem.
L ost S p r in g s , Ivans., M ar., ’81.
—Friend Carr assumes a privilage open
Mr. Chas. F. Gilbert is building an ad
Dear Phono.—Your readers may be in
to all, and gives “ ye editor” a pleasant terested in a few details of life in Central dition to his dwelling house
response to his facetious dig of last week. Kansas. We are located within what is
The Messrs. French & Potter have be
Pig-headed folks call it quarreling! Shunt called the “ Golden Belt of Kansas.” It gun sawing dowells.
away, Carr; but you may get switched on is a tract of land about 78 miles wide, ex
The Dramatic Club will play another
tending north and south through the State
some other track!
drama soon.
and
noted
for
its
immense
wheat
fields.
— Rev. C. E. Woodcock closes his sec
ond year’s labor in this place Sunday, This is “ Sunny Kansas,” where they have
K idney D iseases.—Kidney diseases
April 3d. In the evening the members of “ short, mild winters—only a few months afflict the greater part of the human race,
in
which
to
feed
our
animals,”
etc.
A
A
’
ell,
the Free Baptist Woman’s Missionary So
and they are constantly on the increase,
ciety will hold a public meeting in the winter began here in early November,and but where the virtues of Kidney-Wort
excepting
three
or
four
days,
it
has
been
church, to commence at 7 o’clock. All
have become known, they are held in
stern, relentless winter up to the first of check and speedily cured. Let those who
are invited to attend.
March.
This
month
we
have
had
a
few
have had to constantly dose spirits of
— The ladies of the North Church, at
Farmington, will please accept thanks for pleasant days (if you can call it pleasant nitre and such stuff, give this great remedy
to
be
stuck
in
the
mud),
but
not
without
a trial and be cured. In the dry form it
complimentaries to their entertainment of
some rough days and one snow-storm.
is the most economical, in the liquid the
Thursday and Friday evenings. We wish
“
Blizzards?”
you
bet!
full
grown,
and
most convenient.—Phila. Press.
they might deem it worth while to re-produce their operetta in Phillips soon.— they make us groan, too. They com
menced the last week in 1880 and we have
H ow to Get W ell . — Thousands of
There has been very little here in the en
had one a week all winter, lasting from persons are constantly troubled with a
tertainment line the past winter.
12 to 72 hours. These northers are sim combination of diseases.
Diseased kid
—The members of The First Univer- ply terrible, and can only be duly appre neys and costive bowels are their tormen
salist Parish of Phillips, are requested to ciated by persons who have spent the win tors. They should know that Kidneymeet at the Union Church next Sunday, ter on the prairie.
AVort acts on these organs at the same
Apr., 3, for the purpose of choosing of
The denizen of the “ dug-out,” or “ mud time, causing them to throw off the poi
ficers for the ensuing year, and for the hut,” his only fuel corn stalks or cobs and sons that have clogged them, and so re
transaction of such other business as may “ buffalo chips,” and happy is he to have newing the whole man. Hundreds testify
come before the meeting. C. H . S m a r t .
plenty of them;,his only food corn bread, to this.— Pittsburg/ Post.
— A friend of the P h o n o ., away from pan-cakes and sow-belly, with a little
A severe snow storm raged on Wednes
home, says : “ Never before did 1 prize coffee, if he is lucky enough to have the
the little P h o n o , as I have since I came latter -h e can realize the full force of one day in the AVest, and reached New En
to the city, seven weeks ago.
Its pages of these “ zephyrs.” In one of these nun gland, Wednesday night. In Ohio from
are more than a letter from friends, and I had hands and feet frozen, and were not four to twenty inches fell. In Maine two
long for Saturday afternoon to come, that out of the house to exceed five minutes. inches of damp snow fell. In New York
I may know what is going on in Phillips.” It has been a hard winter here for cattle the storm was rain. On the ocean the
water was rough.
—The depot at Phillips has been un and sheep, exposed to the weather as
dergoing some changes the past week. most o f them are. If they have any shel
H a v e AVi s t a r ’ s B a l s a m o f W i l d
Supt. AVilbur has taken the ticket agent’ s ter at all, it is constructed of poles, often C h e r r y always at hand. It cures Coughs,
room and closed the wicket for his own hauled thirty miles, and covered with Colds, Bronchitis, AA’ ooping Cough, In
business office. The little express room straw. The past few days have been very fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
has been finished off for the ticket agent, |pleasant, much^ to the joy^ of^the ^ranch- Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
with a wicket for the waiting r >om and men who have large beards of catlle, for and $1 per bottle.
Iy52
Last year, like
sliding window for the open depot.
It is they are short of feed.
much handier than the former arrange ’79, was very dry, and very little prairie
The land league is reported to be spread
I hay could be put up. Many herders had ing in Ireland faster than ever, in spite iff
ment.
i not half enough feed for their stock when
— Having had a few days with plenty of winter set in. They feed them a little reports to the contrary.
March wind, we are now enjoying some corn and let them graze on the dry prairie
There is a rumor that a train on the
rather salubrious weather.
Appendix; grass.
Santa Fe railroad was stopped Tuesday,
The foregoing was written Wednesday,
] t will require several years of good and robbed.
mid sunshine and slush.
Thursday the crops and careful management to relieve
wind is howling round and about us, while this country from the thralldom o f the
M a r r i e d . — In Phillips, March 30tb.
several inches of snow, fallen during the “ Kansas debt,” and you may h# curious
night, is sifting through the crakes and to knowr what is meant by ; Kansas debt” by Rev. C. E. Woodcock, Geo. D. Nick
crannies. March goes out on a double- and why it is any worse than any erson, of Phillips, and Miss Ella M.
Seavev, of Salem.
quick.
other debt. I will recite it to you as it
—You stop your paper to spite the ed came to me. “ AAre have an exemption ’ D i e d . —In AVehl, March 28th, Rodney
itor, but simply grind your own nose off. law in this state -that covers everything a Stearns, aged 67 years.
While you spite the editor in no ways more man in moderate circumstances owns, and
than ten cents on the dollar, you are put all he is likely to accumulate in three t
to more than a dollars tro
c
. ‘ five years. This is an iniquity that should
I I I L L ’ tx
month to borrow, beg and stea
te t< j be biotted from the statute books of the
ing of the same sheet. \\ e s on i as soo
j n consequence of this law no
think of stopping our grocer fiom i t " ei nierehant or dealer will trust one of the
For R hcum oH sm , N e n 
ing house supplies, it there weie no o iei j elass I am speaking of, and remember
rolgia. G o u t ,suc
and
H eadache, have
store-keeper in town.
^
this class covers about all o f us. Again,
been used more than
•At the Good Tempalrs lodge, Phil- jo per cent, is legal interest, if written,
sixty years and never
have faib d to cure.
lips, last Tuesday evening, a select read- ;Now the poor man drawn here by highly
a IsoX x t x j X j ’ s i
ing was given by Miss Lizzie Bangs, a embelished lies and a vain hope of securr » i l e O i n t 
paper well read by Miss Affie Sanbon, and •ing a cheap home, soon finds his originalm e n t
a story well told .by Chief Templar Jones, j iy Seanty means ail gone. He has his
a never failing cure for all kinds of P iles.—
Messr-. Charles W. Minor and S. F. |horses or mules, a wagon and cow and it housands testify to these facts. Circulars
id sample boxes,(full size) sent free. Please
McKenney and Miss Emma Kennedy ' may lie a growing crop. He goes to the
nd stamps to pay return postage. 4 or sale
were initiated.
Brothers Moore and i merchant, or the agricultural impliment
this place bv
H IN K L E Y , M j L LEK &
Noble were elected delegates, and Mr. dealer comes to him, and a debt is conRAGIN.
Price 25 cents per box. O. A . H IL L , Proand Mrs. Stephen Pratt alternates to the tracted ; it is no matter which way. Now
3-*42_____
Grand Lodge which meets in Portland, begins his trouble. A note is drawn up, 1 •ietor, Portland, Me.__________
Folks should send
April 26th and 27th.
The next public and then comes the question : “ Well, Mr. j
a three cent stamp
social meeting of the lodge will occur the A, what is your security?” and in his ig -1
for a free book of
. nearly 100 large oc- - i. ,------second Tuesday in April—the 12th.
noranee he describes his horses, wagon,
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by Dr. E.
cow
and
crop,
and
finds
them
all
entered
__Yes, the Grange did have an oyster
II Foote, the author of
t»m30
supper; but I think there was one Moore in a chattel mortgage, which, with a note J
at
3
to
5
per
cent,
per
month
added
in
and
there aside from that “ sad faced Can,
on Scrofula, Diseases of Men and W om en ,
that would have been sad bad he one par 12 per cent, after maturity, with 50 cents Iand all chronic ailments, with the evidences
o f their curabili
tide of feeling for himself or his fr.ends, more for making and recording the mort
ty. Address Mur
(if he had any). I cannot describe his gage, is now presented to him for signa- j
ray Hill Pub. Co.
ture.
modesty— it is a virtue he does not pos
' 788, N. Y . City.
It will be readily seen how soon this
sess. But for oysters, I think instead of
“ Southdown”
or “ Shanghai,’
that will become oppressive. The hand once i
AVhite Chester” would |in the lion's mouth—two years o f entire
“ Berkshire” or
P h il l ip s , Me., March 21st, 1881.
be more applicable.
AVe all enjoyed a failure of crops, and the result is, proper
A N T E D 1000 Cedar posts, from seven
to ten feet long, and not less than five
game o f Copenhagen after supper, except ty worth ten times the debt is sold, and
inches diam eter at top. A lso will receive
Brother Moore. When asked by one of then seldom pays the debt.
Kansas is a ----------------------- of a place, proposals for p itting six hundred cords of
the ladies if he wasn’t going to play, he
wood under sheds.
3t2Q
________ JOEL W IL B U R . Sopt.
said he thought he would not for he felt a and I am coming back to the old Pine Tree
slight pressure about the vest pockets and State sometime, if nothing happens to
waistband of his pants. TheP. of H. are prevent. A\re are now cheerful and en
to have a harvest feast Saturday evening, couraged by the prospects for the coming
April 2d, at their hall. Come up Brother season, and if “ flap-jacks and ’lasses”
Moore, and act out your natur agin. hold out, I think there may be a chance
ERSONS having business with said C o m 
Yours truly, C. AV. Ca k R, “ of hen fev for us to make a march yet.
pany. will call at my office at the Depot,

—All Fools’.
—^inpAonimuuoqo.ia—Bdiijjoop
— George Dennison is in Augusta.
—Miss M. C. Davis is in Lewiston, in
the Journal office.
— See advertisment, “ A Generous Of
fer !” in another column.
—The last day o f March came next
thing to being an April Fool.
—Sleighs and sleds still provide the
means of locomotion hereabouts.
—Look out for April showers—south,
while we are still enjoying “ blizzards.”
— “ Travelling between Phillips and
Farmington” is excellent—on the railroad.
—Let all Grangers remember the har
vest feast, at their hall, this Saturday eve
ning.
— Dr. Dascomb will soon move into Mr.
Bangs’ house, recently occupied by Mr.
Hayden.
— Dr. Dascomb is suffering with a sore
arm, caused by poisoning while attending
a patient.
— A large crew of Totman's loggers
came out o f the woods of Dead River,
Thursday.
—B. F. Hayden has removed his resi
dence to Major Dill’s commodious house,
on the east side.
—All cotton cloth remnants at Hayden’s
are closed out.
All other remnants as
you see advertised.
—We wish some of our delinquent sub
scribers might attempt to “ fool” us to-day
(Aprial 1) by paying up.
— Come in boys, Hunl see the first fullgrown type louse o f ftie season, captured
this morning by our devil.
— Mrs. Win. McKeen, of Strong, a
lady nearly or quite 90 years o f age, died
rather suddenly last week.
— Mrs. Horace Prescott will entertain
the Ladies’ Aid Circle, at her home, this
Saturday evening. All are invited.
—A strange-looking animal was cap
tured in one o f stores this morning. Call
and see it, at this office, until evening.
— Something of interest to all our read
ers who get the paper to-day (Friday)
will be found at the head of this column.
—W. H. Hunter, who has been in trade
in Portland for the year past, returns to
the home farm in Strong this week, with
his family.
— Solomon Luce, of Strong, who was
to build the cottage house for Mrs. Crosby,
is quite sick and will be unable to under
take the job.
—r-Tlie business of this office, for the
first three months of the present year,
nearly doubled on the corresponding
period for 1880.
—Copies of Shakespeare's plays may
he had at this office for only 3 cts. apiece.
Homer’s Oydssey, 30, 40, or 60 cts; the
Illiad, the same.
—Blue Mountain Lodge, Free and Ac
cepted Masons, of Phillips, is said to be
prospering finely. Several members have
been added o f late.
— Don’t forget the free temperance
lecture at the hall, this Friday evening.
The professor is an entertaining and ready
speaker. Go and hear him.
—Go to Hayden’s and buy your rubber
boots. A good dull finish boot for $2.00.
Woonsocket rubber boots only $3.00. Do
not fail to call before you buy.
—Any of our subscribers who are in
terested in the Narrow Gauge, can have
a copy of the Railroad Annual Report sent
to their address by enclosing 3-ct. stamp
to this office.
— Major Dickey, of Fort Kent, Aroos
took county, was in town this week, and
favored the P hono , with a call.
Since
the adjornmcnt o f the legislature, he is
visiting friends and relatives in the county
where lie once resided.
— Why ts it that persons will get put
nut with and stop their local paper, but
yet will not do without its reading? They
stop it to save a dollar, and then pester
their neighbors for it.
They can t live
without reading it every week, for fear
er fame.”
“ something may be said,” you know.

A GENEROUS

OFEER!

R H EU M ATIC P I L L S !

lick

M edical Gammon Sense & Plain Kerne T alk ,

Sandy River Railroad Co.

W

Sandy River Railroad

Co,

Notice.

Shepard

Bo y .

P

in Phillips.
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JOEL AVILBUR, Supt.
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T h e "P h illip * P h o n o g r a p h , a P i v e . P o c a l P aiD er.—S l . O O p er Y o a r .

N e w s o f th e W e e k .

A WILL KNOWN LADY

H IN K L E Y ,
FULLER &

Escapes theGrave and prays for her Deliverer

Spasms.

Monday morning o f last week, in Jack
county, Tex., two stock men, Leonard and
Mrs. S. A. Mellwain, o f FergusonDoyle, met by agreement to settle a diffi ville, Delaware county, N. Y ., writes:
culty, bringing a witness. They were to “ Only a few days before I commenced
tight a duel at a hundred paces with rifles. using the ‘ Favorite Remedy’ , in one of
Leonard started to step off the distance my spasms and sinking spells, my friend
when Doyle attempted to shoot him, but though I was dead, and gave up the at
his gun hung fire. Leonard then turned tempt to restore me to consciousness.
------------THEIR WHOLE-------- —
and fired on Doyle, who fell mortally I am confident that if I had not taken
wounded.
Leonard then walked up to your medicine ‘ Favorite Rem dy,’ during
Doyle and shot him three times in the my periods o f critical illness I should
head, then taking Doyle’s gun he fired never have recovered.
and mortally wounded the witness and * * * * * That the Lord may bless
■scaped.—The Texas legislature has de you and increase your means of doing
feated the bill prohibiting the manufacture good is my daily prayer, and may many
and sale of alcoholic drinks in the state. yet unborn praise the ‘ Favorite Remedy’
— After being out twenty-four hours the and its discoverer,”
jury in the Kalloch case brought in a
The Ruby River.
verdict o f not guilty.—At Cattish, Pa.,
March 24, seven masked men entered
To keep the blood pure, is the principal
the house o f John Connor, aged 81, bound end of inventions and discoveries in medi
and gaged him and his wife and compel cine. To this object probably no one has
HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
led Connor, to give up the combination contributed more signally tliHn Dr. David
o f the safe, from which five thousand in Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., in the pro And their excellent reputation inbonds and $10,000 in cash were stolen. duction of a medicine which has become i jured by worthless imitations. The
The old couple were roughly handled famous under the title of the “ Favorite
'
Public are cautioned
against buytind may not recover from the shock.— Remedy.
ft removes all impurities of! .
.
J
J. W. Milne, the defaulting teller o f the the Blood, regulates the disordered Liver ^ 8 blasters having similar soundPocasset National Bank of Fall River, and Kidneys, cures Constipation, Dyspep ing names.
See that the word
has been sentenced to five years in New sia, and all diseases and weaknesses C-A-P-C-I-N-E is Correctly spelled.
- and Bedford jail.—George Hazacl, the English pecnliar to Females.
pedestrian has arrived in New York, lie
$f^**When inquiring o f your druggist
is to take partin the Astley belt contest, fur this n w medicine, avoid mistakes by j
supposed to come off in April.—James remembering the namh, Dr. David Ken
Elthidge has been arrested at Newport, nedy’s “ Favorite Remedy” and the price,1
,
K. I., for stealing the sum of §700 from which is only one dollar a bottle, and that j
, ... Is
*•**
|gp*Cnll ami sec our
his aunt, Emeline Spink, who received the doctors address is Rondout, New York. Are the only improvement ever
the
bargains
which
we
offer
the money from the sale of estate only
4128
made in Plasters.
Wednesday.—John T. Crow, managing
10-00
One is worth more than a dozen 810.00 T
editor o f the Baltimore Sun, has died of
7.00
12.00 (
o f any other kind.
apoplexy.—Two men were killed and
6.00
9.00
three injured by a collision o f trains near
W ill positively cure where other
s e l l in g f o b
8.00
J
Greensburg, Ind., Thursday night. —
remedies will not even relieve.
2,00
The boiler at the Rockland gas works
$1
Price 25 cents.
exploded March 25, completely wrecking
§14.00 "j
Beware o f cheap Plasters made
9.50
the building. There were five persons in
7.00
the building at the time, one man and
with lead poisons.
four boys.
Mr. Cronin, the man, was
Selling for
8.50
S
E
A
B
U
R
Y
A
J
O
H
N
S
O
N
,
severely injured in his arms, leg and eyes.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Gfi.OO
John Hartnett, one of the boys, was so
$2.:>o to 22-00
SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price SScta.
Overcoats,
bally injured that fears are entertained
4.0010
MEAD'S Medicated CORNand BUNION PLASTER.
Men’s Suits,
15.00
that he will not recover. The explosion
2.50 to 3.00
Coats,
carried the boiler up through the roof
25 to 5 . 00
Vests,
about fifty feet and landed it about eighty
85 to 2.00
Pants,
feet from its position.—James Dean, aged ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
25 to 2.00
Undershirts, knit,
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
twenty three, a native o f Maine, died at
25 to
A N D SEE HIS
%
THE CURE OF
Drawers, knit.
the New Orleans city hospital, from the
effects of a pistol shot wound received at Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bid
Alexandria, La., on the 20th of February.
Neckwear
O
F
—
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
—John and Micheal Sullivan, laborers on
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, discov
Influenza, Asthma,
ered a crooked rail on the track near
Whooping Cough,
McKeespot.
While endeavoring to
f c ^ A I I kinds o f Gent’s (Tothinff
straighten it to prevent a train from being
ed down low, to make room fur h Croup, and
Consisting o f
wrecked, a passenger train came round
moth Stock o f Spring Goods.
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e
the curve just as the rail had been re
Nubias. Scurfs, Skirts,
placed. Both men were killed by the en
Gents
gine. The act was one of great heroism
f
in c lu d in g
and saved many lives.—Two millions in
gold arrived at New York from Europe*,
no
Friday.— A San Francisco dispatch says
Just in and offered at prices with vrbicb
it has been whispering for months that a
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
0nf
compete. Call and see for f 0" *
sister o f DeYoung will avenge her broth
Full Stock of
“ It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause j
selves that our goods and the prices A
er's death upon Kalloch.—Francis Murphy
behind, ns#is the case with most preparations, but
" H A T w e 11EPRESENT.
is going to Europe to start a total absti
loosens it. rleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
nence crusade.—The Cornville poor farm |
CHOCKEKY & GLASS WARE.
j thus removing the cause of complaint.”
buildings were destroyed by fire March j
ta^”As good a stock of LAMPS & VASES i
DO X O T B E D E C E IV E D by articles bear as is kept in town. Call and get prices before i
28th. Insured 8800. Loss and cause not
ing similar names. Be sure you get
purchasing
elsewhere. Country produce in |
known.— Citizeus o f Sparta, Georgia,
exchange for goods.
Iy33
D^. V/GTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Thursday night hung a negro for attempt
--------ALSO-------ing an outrage on a young white woman with the signature cf “ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper.
B . T . B A lI H L E I I ,
in the streets o f that city.—General Grant
0 0 Cents anti $ 1.00 a B ottle.
Phillips, - - Maine.
and party left New York Monday morning
Prepared by SETH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Bos
for Mexico via Washington.—“ Old Abe,” ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally,
Wisconsin’s famous war eagle, died at the
____
AND DEALER IN
A Fine Stock of
State capitol last week. The bird was
W a t c t o . c s tfc C l o c k s .
sold to the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry in
{4B'- Repairing Fine Watches a specialty
&
ib<;i was with the regiment the long tour)
*
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
:V2»i*
J " of the
.
.late mhullinn
it flip
Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains ished without extra charge.
years
rebellion, and
and at
the i Onbeand
runafter
M follow8:
close o f the war was presented to the 1 Leave Phillips at 8.40 A M and 1.45 P M
sUte.— President Jewett o f the Erie rail-j
Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40
Selectmen of Phillips will he In session
road, has declined the presidency of the ^eave^arm ington at 0.15 A M and 5:80 P M atThe
the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
W orld’s fair commission.— Lighthouse inStrong at
10.05
6:05
j
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the S C H O O L B O O K ^
spector Capt. McDougal, with two others, j ArrivingZ in Phillips
rninips at 6:35.
*5:35.
i transaction of town business.
AND STATIONERY.
were drowned off Mendocino light, Cal.
JAMES MORRISON, J k.,
Phimps,
Oct.
18,
,
a
u
'
u
n
'
BUR’
Supt*
T . B. H U N T E R ,
— Bank Commissioner Lyman of New
29________
D.
C.
LEAVITT.
Hampshire, reports the deficiency in the
,J.
Ashuelot saving bank to be $112,4J0.2~.
Dealer in
--O scar DeLafayette, Senator o f France
and grandson o f Gen. Lafayette, is dead.
—Gen. Geo. R. Leet, a well known mem
5 Ileal Block, Phillips, where
I
i r i v n i u r T t :
i f «
ber of Gen. Grant's staff throughout the
34tf
K 1Mrb 1hLl>, Mh<.
war, and member o f the firm of Leet &
Is the order of the day;_________
Stocking o f New York, died at Grand
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
l >39
made. Costly outfit free. Address
Rapids, Mich., Saturday.
ly ® * _
T r u e & Co., Portland, Me.

C R A C IN

MARKED DOWN

LARGE STOCK

BENSON’S

CAPGINE
PLASTERS

Ready Made

CLOT
• Gfent's Furnishing'S

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters

UNDERWEAR!
Overcoats

10.00

SUITS,

12.00
10.00

CallatO.A.F“ D
NEW S TO C K

DRY & FANCY GOODS

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
CO N SU M PTIO N .

Ladies’ aud
Underwear.

Gloves, Mittens,
HANDKERCHIEFS.

A

NEW STOCK OF

Buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat W ALL PAPER
terns & Nobby Suitings.

Groceries, Flour, Grain, &c.

Hats & Caps

Watchmaker and Jeweler!

iSandy River R. R.

Town Business.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,

dry goods & groceries,

I I . Th om p so n ,

A ttorney a t Law,

Good Goods at Low Prices

,Nice Job Work at this Office $72

Marked W ay Down-

Perfum es Toilet Article*
Drugs 6c Medicines

Tailoring,

A

H in k le y ,
F u tier

ialty•

& C r a g 111'

-

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r.

8 1 .0 0 per Y e a r.

RS. LYDIA E. PiNKHAM ,
C > f X jy x x x i, M

&M7Mb

W if

* L '•

A i

a s s .

^

OSWEGO

KINGSFORB.s

^tented Feb a*. i

F L A N IG A N ’S

OSWEGO
CORN
STARCH
IpureandsIlver

M IN IA T U R E

^BLE GALVANIC BATTERY

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PIFKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Th
ifr?att 3it sc*entiflc achievement of the
tnatiqm° xr known cure for Paralysis, Kheu^ioorta;,, eura^ ai Heart, Nerve and ALU
but *i . 8®a8®8- It lasts a lifetime, and costs
i£ e’ or children’s size, 50 cts
OlronK„ a‘ ‘ : * nd s safe delivery guaranteedt*nces 'f. 1' w S*1 hundreds o f reliable refer
Ideal l
* “ Pccial terms to physicians and
» vreii S^n-s- W il>reliable parties, who wish
or spiJidi lng and honorable business, call.
CAN &
a« ents’ term s? J. R. F L A N I»ole n rY _fT Inventors, manufacturers, and
f'rieri,.,i, rp tors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovei
til case«Aea ®tore. A cure guaranteed iu
* sPeciaiiV 0r ? ° payFemale weakness a
t^tion v - ' Ladies in attendance. C’onsuljon b ree.
5
,„as*
3in35*
P- S.
~D«u>are
fra
u d------------------s. P a p er teas
tn
° o^f T
---------- never
** )nit n„ P use lr,k- E v ery cheap im itation
L/c a rn J l e ™phatic en dorsem ent o f the genu3e sum .7 Investigate b efore p urchasing.
q
y ° u set the Patent Double Battery.

'

All Female

P

r i c e ,

P a r s o n s , B a n g r s & C o .,
lift Middle St.. Portland
(VDo’esale Druggists, 117
ly31
Me., Genera! Agents

M aine Central R .R .
Commencing

>r,fh:u i'/wV, P'-st near T il A X A
7 Lr Lr T
r" H
' TE
U
T IlS
SIN U
G Il d
D Ii d
D :."
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n Vr E
VR
ltT
IT m ;V(>T A C O -O P E R A T IV E LIST.
IT m ^ ° T A C H E A P LIST.
The 8 AN H 0 N E S T LIST.
U6r« areta,° k lie states exactly what the pa!)ri,>te<i
''h e n the name o ' a paper is
?*tiui,j V , U LL FACE T Y P E it ts in every
».ia PIT
a\iIov ?
W hen
printed
k
*
I
A ,QEST.
J 1
iion —
in. t hine
.
it
..........

I'l.iee
®Tery »
'P,-r.

<t is tlie O N LY paper in the
le *ist gives the population o f
" a,|H the circulation o f every

JftTly ron®s« ,c !lar«ed for advertising are
t
Prion f ^ ^
the publishers’ schedule.
8sq. n
sir^le States ranges from $2
Iir,ce for one inch one month
The regular rates

lea s>36.3 i,t„ ” 119’ of which 2i> are State Capiufp°Untv «cea° I over 5,000 population, and

fr,r®atlonad(Tref orc py of List a,ld other
lj8

Sold by all M edicin e D ealers
a n d C o u n try S tores.

stronger than any other, requiring much less quan
tity in using Is uniform, stiffens and finishes work
always 'hesame. Kings ford’s Pulverized Torn Stat'd
for Puddings. Bla.nc-M.ange, Cake. Ac., is pur- ^ntd
delicate. Preferable to Bermuda Arrowroot. When
you ask for Kings ford’s Oswego Starch, see that you
get it. as inferior kinds are often substituted
Sil l to/ nil first-class Grocers everywhere.

H

A R

D

E N

DRESSER

^ ext to Barden House,
M

o u

as usual. ^

y 7
^

Containing fl/e r

D. R. Y. G.

2Stf

f t r e c n W o o (l.

CURES

T )r B M . H a r d y ,

DASCOM B
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Office. H Main St.

A-

P H IL L IP S , MAI NE.

Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary

an-

_

Rislev’s Witch Hazel

And all troubles arising therefrom,
Sick Headache, Dis
s u c h as
puting, Acidity of the
tress after
Flatulency, Liver and
Stomach,
Complaint,
Torpid
K id n ey
[Constipation.
rilc-s,
Liver
he Back and Limbs,
Aches
i ________
Purifier in
It is the best Flood
the World. GuaranDruggists to give perfaction
or
money
Try it. Our V i t a l Tonic
Bitters,—die
petizer in the World. Call for them.

New York Depot,

S fS^tL*S&*l'^ * i - ' '«•” XT’ SJST*,

ivories H, Vining,
^ 'K u f 4 bT f v .P ^ ,,,,l,,r‘
Wholesale
Dealer in

--------- .— ----------------J'-----------
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E

E

Millwright and Machinist,
G A R D IN E R ,

-

-

-

M A IN E ,

States,

8 A cres

Floor S p a c e !

5 Pemberton Square, Boston,

i^

4t27

M ASS.

n

G reat Hen V ic to ry I
31

O

O

Plvm. Rocks

1*. K

’ N

Still Ahead!

f n n f i n e CHICKS for the Show and
i — _ L U U Breeding Pen, For Sale- Prices
|according to quality. bOChickssoJd from my
I pens iast season for over one hundred^ dollars.and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y . and
|X . J „ at all the principle shows, winning 1st
! and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One
party won over six hundred dollars on four
pair of t hickens with the Pullets from my
! pens. D on’t be put off with cheap trash and
think you have the fine bred stock, but v rite
i tor me and state just what you want and get
my prices. Eggs in season. Visitors and
correspondents invited. (Mention t Ids paper
1when writing).
F . E. MOORE,
12tf
SoiTKwet Mills, Me.

i

Water Power Free !

l l A Y E a good water power for sawing
box-boards, staves, an for making ex
celsior. It is located in the midst of an
abundm-e of poplar and white birch, and
I will give the power to anyone who will
improve it.
J5tf
F. M. L U F K IN .
W est Phillips, Me.

PH OTO GR APH S!

G EN T for “ Burnbat'i’s” Standard Tur
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot of 2d
handwheels, geers, A c., for sale lower than HE.undersigned, having taken th e saloon
the lowest.
Flour and gristmills a special owned bv Mr. Guild, at the upper village,
Phillips, will remain there for a short time,
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 2St
prepared to do ail work in his line, in a
satisfactory manner. See samples ol work

VEAL CALVES,

Jto.

T ° , ? u YEs'^MUTT(VN SHEEP, and FAT

18s0-

^Sep,!V a N T ED for the Best and Fastre(it,,,K, Pjotorial Bunks and Bihles.
Natbi, . , Df' r vent„
IOn“ l I’uhliehingCo., Phila., Fa-

M echanics I M T H U F E

TH E N E W ENGL A ND* °M A ff U F A CT 0RE RS
AN D M GHANIGS IN S T IT U T E ,

115 Fulton Street.

S
if.

STORE TO RENT. A

Jiruggisn

InQigestion,

D . n . V . C . M fg. C o ., Prop’s,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

3 m4 2 * __ ___________ __

! “r,,?HAiu‘e“f”w?iA;v

V%IY <:usti!L ^ °Wel and plenty
for
j hay
j rum
*53

A pril

1v34

Dyspepsia,

C. N. Crittentcn,

a i n o .

NEW &ENGLAND

M ciisfLcturers

United

SPECTACLES & EfE-GLASSES

,

^ A S H IO N A P L E

THE

J E W E L R Y !

Farmington. Me.

a w havo bo-ome the favor *,
i f ‘W of too rg e ; oorabir.- fi
I f .! v m m jort and heatll f ’
d el g nee o f form to \S
■markab e degree, anu
1% r.\iLJl S, h< tljcruiorseil by
\\ •i.D’tW'O'S. They re. eivnd
u u -y >-Vi
st Award ,-.t tl.e
\Se
*
Exposition. ^
L’ldyri Ke ^i-Oandf upwards, fc"
^ ^ W . , ; V u n T as‘,er8 W an ted
?'!a; ‘*1’ ' t
°.,,r,ets are not sold t >ntereba* s.
& tRl n<i Proiit..,J7>^!TPn- Agents m rketbisa Perrnn<k(Jo J l V "***- »en<i tor terms to Minn.
1 tJ. p ! AgcnV 1 ■T* 3 Broadway, N. Y , or to General
'J Wygant A Co.. Fredonia, N.Y.,
^ — ; ^ b t a t e Street, Chicago, 111.

T. KINGSFORD & SON. Oswego, New York

Oct-

atA M IX E D T R A IN leaves FAR M IN G TO N
A re notv erecting a Permanent E xh ibi
for L E W ISTO N Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
tion Building, the Largest in the
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbit
train can leave Lewiston at 11,30 P. M. (eye V
night), connecting at Brunswick with Ntgiit
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
A T BOSTON,
PASSENGER T R A IN from PORTL AND
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips. arrives at F AR M IN G T O N at 5.15 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.35.
Blank foi ms for A PPL IC AT IO N to Exhibit
P A Y S O N TU C K E R , Sup't.
Also B i I v c r
P l a t ® f
at the First Annual Exhibition
in
Portland. Oct. 17th, 18S0.
Iy4‘2*
rr ' j I > I < ^ \ V s « r « S nnd some ot the
the Fall of 1881, cap now be
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to S« k

«?^KES K IItT -S U P P O R T IN O

CORSETS

Monday,

PASSEN G ER T R A IN S will leavs F A R M 
INGTON for PO R TL AN D and BOSTON.and
for L E W ISTO N , B R U N S W IC K and B A T H ,

dentist ,
GRISWOLD’S

GEO. P. R O W E LL & C O 10 Spruce St., N. Y .

A

HvriicioS5
STARCH

18, 1880.

j e w

3k

.

' rJ ,H(r who xp nds upw ards o f §5,000

thin i 'jj'"' U'hn invests!e.ss than $830 o f it in
Hath ' ' writes:
’ 'y o u r Select Local List

i

$ 1 . 0 0 .

. s ^ j: TK
.KlN
lNGSFORD&
SbO
SON
N
OSWEGO N.Y,

Mrs. Pinkham free'y answers all letters o f inquiry.—
Pend for pamphlets.
No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham s L I V
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiuusness, and For the Laundry, is the best and most economical ii
Torpidity of the liver. 25 cen: s a liox.
the world. Is perfectly pure, free from Acids atm
Address all orders to
other foreign substances that injure Linen.
rj

8El PY E 0- P- HOWELL & CO.'S
T LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

w

Complaints.

This preparation restores ttic blood to its nutu-ai con
jition. directs the vital power aright, strengthens thr
muscles of the uteras, and lilts it into its plats, auu
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the bach and pelvic ret km;
it gives tone to the who'e nervous ststem ; it est.ires
displaced organs to their natural rais'd i«m. That :eeliu«
of bearing down, causing pant, weight, and back-ache
Is always permanently cured by its w-e.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system
For tee curd o f Kidney Complaints o f eithep sex, this
compound is unfurpassed.
Lvdia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is prepared
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Ayenue.
Lynn, Mass.

*o Advertisers.

l '

[STARCH

the positive cube

For

Moore, Agent, Phillips.

'! Hear '

GLOSS

Nice Job Work at this Office

Apple Trees For Sale,

1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0 s?i®
TREES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
23rf
W M . H. Hunter,
Smith Strong.

T

........ 0 '- O / f f l c e . ^

^ g . HAWKB3.

WHITE CHESTER BOAR.
Services $1.00; 10 cts. per day for keeping.
S A MU E L S T A N L E Y . East Phillips.

.8

T h e P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h ., a L i v e , L o c a l P a r t e r .—S l . O O p e r Y e a r .

\Vri t a n d

H u m or.

Look, Look! Look!

A French paper informs its readers
that Mr. Blanqui's funeral was attended
by about 30,000 persons but “ there was
Do not be swindled by
hut very little enthusiasm.” There is not
apt to be much at the average funeral in
peddlers.
I will sell the
most countries.
“ I wish I knew what to do to keep my
legs from going to sleep,” said Gus
Spilkins, who is an awful prosy talker.
“ You can't keep them awake as long as
they are in your company, unless you quit
talking,” was the spiteful reply ot his
friend.
“ I can't imagine what makes you fel
lows walk with your elbows sticking out,”
said a young Englishman to a group in a
all the ware complete, for
New York dub the other day, “ except it
is,” he added, after a pause, “ because you
It is the same stove
used to carry parcels home when you
were boys.
now being sold in this town
Bannister was an inveterate punster.
, ,
Being in company one evening, a lady bv peddlers for $
asked him to make a pun. “ Upon what
subject?” queried the actor, willing to
I have a Large Assortment of
oblige.
“ Oh, anything; the King, for
have just opened the largest stock of ROOM PAPER ever in Phillips. a”‘
instance,” said the lady. “ But the King
it shall he sold as low as any firm can sell the same goods. My Papers are all NB'
is not a subject,” was the immediate re
STYLES, and as I have never before kept Room Paper, I have no old styles to she*
ply.
you. By looking here you will find the best variety to select from IN TOWN.
A Second Advent congregation at
Greenwood, Kansas, have lost confidence
in their pastor because, while publicly
avowing a belief that the world would
come to an end in 1881, he secretly took
A full line o f Holland and Paper Curtains. Call and look at Goods and get Pri<A’5'
a note for five years on a loan of $1,000,
and demanded twelve per cent interest
Cai’pets, Oilolotltis.
with ample security.
Rilling in a railroad car. Husband —
REMEMBER MY M O T T O :
“ You are quite comfortable, dear?” “ Yes,
Li
love.” “ The cushions are easy and soft,
ducky?” “ Yes, darling.”
“ You don’t
feel any jolts, pet?” “ No, sweetest.”
-AND THAT“ And there is no draught on my lamb, is
there, angel?” “ No, my ownest own.”
“ Then change seats with me.”
iLgent F o r
A squaw out West told her husband that
she didn’t think that she should ever feel
any better, unless he killed her doctor.
The doctor was duly killed, and upon be
And all kinds Machine Needles.
ing tried for his murder, the chief was
-oOoacquitted on the ground that he acted in
W. F. FULLER.
defense o f his wife’s life. This might he
tried in enlightened society with good
effect.
A stranger from Brenham, who is help
ing Galveston out in the Mardi Gras busi
\J
at (5 1-3 cents per yard. Regular price lias been 12c.
ness, took his watch to a watchmaker to
have it repaired
After a few minutes’
work on it, the watchmaker handed it
back with the remark that the damages
were $5. “ What was the matter with it?”
asked tiie stranger. “ There was a hair
in it.” “ Was that all? You ought to
have found a hair mattress in it for $5.”
A father's pride : A colored man who
is pretty well off has had his son educated
*™ l
\J
at O cents per yard.
for the ministry. Last Sunday the Gal
veston Blue-Light Colored Tabernacle
was crowded to hear the young man
preach his first sermon. It was a splen
did effort and the father of the j’ onng exhorter was as happy as a clam in thirty
feet of water. The day after he was asked
by a friend how he liked his son’s sermon.
“ How does I like it!
Why dat ar boy
VVo i l t W nri’antcdl.
preaches like de berry debbel himself.”
it T ” cents a yard; never sold less than 10 cents beforeMITCHELL & BERRY.
To place your umbrella in a rack indi
llltf
cates that it is about to change owners. An ! Phillips. Jan. 15, 1881.
umbrella carrid over the women, the man :
getting nothing but the drippings o f the
rain, signifies courtship. When the man
has the umbrella and tjie woman the drip- |
pings it indicates marriage. To carry it 1
H O U S E ,
at right angles under yonr arm signifies j
A T H A IN E S ’ L A N D IN G ,
that an eye ^s to be lost by the man who !
at lO cents per yard; never sold for less than 20 cents before in Phill'I,s'
m b .
follows you. To put a cotton umbrella j RA3\TGEIjEY,
C. T. Richardson, Proprietor.
by the side o f a nice silk one signifies i
“ exchange is no robbery.” To lend an j The subscriber havingpurchased the above
house, forrnly owned by Mr. George Soule,
umbrella indicates “ I am a fool.”
and situated on the shore o f the Lake from
A correspondent of the Paris Evene- which it takes its name, proposes to open
ment, who is with Bernhardt troupe, thus l the House for regular summer travel the
o f May. Sportsmen and Summer board
writes : “ We have just arrived at Chiea- j15th
ers will find ample accommodations. The
go. A dull place. Much like London. nearest point to the best fishing grounds on
A few years ago the city was burned. I jthe Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at
am told it was a cow which brought about ! short notice. Address as above.
a.
X and l O c . per pair; never sold less than 10, 12 & 15c.
53 '
C .T . RICH ARD SO N .
this disaster. This unlucky cow—I only j
n Phillips.
repeat what I have been told—saturated j
her tail in a can o f petroleum oil, and
tiien ignited it at a gas jet.
Her n ext, LL persons that are indebted to Sewai
lo*
& Co., are requested to settle tl
have just returned from the city and offer every thing in my stock id
movement was to rush through the streets sameDill
immediately.
Their book* mav t
whisking her burning tail, and thus set- jfound with Miss C. T. Crosby, at the pos
prices. Call early and look at the great bargains offered, before they are sold.
S E W A R D D IL L
ting fire to the wooden houses on each joffice, for two weeks.
side o f the way. This cow, a veritable j Phillips, Mar. 3,1881.
18*
genius of destruction, certainly was a cow ; CDGG a week in your own town. Terms an
kPUU $5 outfit free. Address
o f very original character.”
ly23*
H. H a i,hett & Co., Portland, Me.

IRON

S ID E

DM PAPER. CURTAINS

S20.

GURTAINIFIXTURES!

30 00

r9V£S,|TIN&

IROIf AND STEEL.

C u rta in s and C urtain Fixtures.

DOORS, SA.SH& BLINDS,

-------:o:-------

Wooden Ware, and Agricul
tural Tools.

Wringers Repaired, All Kinds.

LO W ER

TH AN

TH E

LO W EST

Davis sing' Machine

ISELL600DS ONLY FOR CASH

New Shoe Shop.

f in n Yards Fancy Dress Goods

Over the Post Office.

Mitchell & Ber:
CUSTOM

MAKERS!
Repairing Neatly Done, at
Short Notice.

M

ooseHlookI meUgunHtic

1 (j(jQ Yds. of Prints, Remnants

500

Remnants,

1 JOB LOT FIGURED SATIN RIBBONS

500 Pairs £ h»

HOSE, dm

N O TIC E.

A

B . F . H A Y D E N , 2 Beal Block, P hillip5*

